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Tectonic setting of the Tronfjell Massif: further evidence
for pre-Scandian orogenesis in the Trondheim Nappe
Complex, Central Norway

SIMON A.WELLlNGS& BRIAN A.STURT

Wellings,SA & Stu rt,BA 1998:Tectonic sett ing of theTronfjell Massif: furth er evidence for pre-Scandian orogenesis
in theTrondh eim Nappe Complex,Central Norway.NorgesgeologiskeundersekelseBulletin 434,109 -115.

The Tronfj ell Massif consists of a layered mafic intrusion, contain ing dunites and oliv ine-bearing to noriti c gabbros,
lying within metasedimentary rocks of the Hummelfjell Group. The init ially more or less flat form of the int rusion is
now bowl-like,due to sett ling of th e intru sion under its own weight. Large areasof rock were affected by upper gre
enschist-facies deformation duri ng the Scandian orogeny. Rare areas of hornfels, wrapped and cross-cut by a
Scandian-age foliation, preserve an annealed tectonic fabric which, together with th e inferred pre-int rusion form of
st ructures in the metasedimentary rocks,demonstrate a pre-Scandian orogenic event. This is in agreement wi th th e
latest tecto nost ratig raphic model for the area,which places the Humm elfjell Group within the Heidal Group of the
Trondh eim Nappe Comp lex.
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Introduction
The Tronfjell Massif lies wi t hin th e Trondheim Nappe

Complex (TNC) of the Upper Allochthon of the Central

Norwegian Caledonides (Fig. 1). The massif consists of a lay

ered mafic int rusion surrounded by metasediments wh ich

have a complex history of metamorphi sm and deformation .

Detailed mapping has revealed furth er evidence for pre

Scandian metamorphism and deformation within rocks of

the TNC and enabled us to place this int rusion within a tee

tonostratigraphic framework.

Regional geology
Recent work has established a new tectonostratigraphy for

th e southern part of the TNC, recognising two distinct rock

suit es separated by a major unconformity (Sturt et al. 1991,

1995, 1997, Bje rkqard & Bjorlykke 1994) (Fig. 1). The oldest

unit (Heidal Group ) experienced a phase of deformat ion and

metamorphism pr ior to an Early Ordo vician orogenesis as

sociated w it h th e obduction of the Vagamo ophi ol ite. Post

orogenic sedimentat ion and vulcanism are represented by

the Sel Group which is separated from th e older rocks by a

major unconformity. All units were affected by mid -Silurian

Scandian orogenesis which involved polyphase deforma

tion, including the formation of a major recumbent fold

structure (Jenndalen synclin e). Earlier, th e Tronfjell Massif

was placed with in the Hummelfj ell Group, a unit of the

Fig. 1. Map showing th e tectonostratigraphy of the
southern porti on of th eTrondh eim Nappe Complex,
after Sturt et al. (1997). The location of Figure 2 is
out lined.
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Remsklepp Nappe of th e Middle Allochthon (Nilsen & Wolff

1989). Tracing of un it s f rom th eir type-localities in the Otta

area (Sturt et al.1997) suggests that the rocks assigned to

the Hummelfjell Group (which form the carapace of the

Tronfjell Massif) are a direct corre lat ive of th e Heidal Group.

Struct ures previously interpreted as thrusts separat ing th ese

rocks from the TNC are, in ou r op in ion, st rat ig raphic con

tacts, thus placing the Hummelfjell Group wi thin the TNC.

Given this , th e tectonic setting of th e Tronfjell massif may

shed light on th e timing of the polyorogenic sequence of

events ment ioned abov e.

Local geology
The stu dy area was covere d earlier by th e regional work of

Holmsen (1943) and Holmsen & Holmsen (l 9S0) in the east

and Marlow (1935) in th e west. The only mod ern work on

the int rusion itself is that of Kleine-Hering (1969) and Dreyer

(1975). The work of Kleine-Hering covered a large area and

form ed part of a masters th esis. This part icular coverage of

Tronfjell was largely superceded by the more detailed and

sub stant ial doctoral the sis of Dreyer, who d ied in 1978. The

study area is covered by the NGU 1:250,000 bedrock map

Roros (Nilsen & Wolff 1989). The Tronfjell int rusion lies wi t hin

a metasedimentary rock succession wi t h tuffaceous and

'greenstone' horizons also present. Bed thicknesses are vari

able, in particular those within a prom inent greenston e unit

(Fig.2 ). Som e units host sulphide depos its of vo lcanic orig in

(Dreyer 1975).

Petrology and field relationships
Dreyer (1975) divi ded th e Tronfjell int rusion into three, al

most concentric zones (Fig.2). He defin ed th e zones in terms

of facies types and rock text ures and was able to confi rm

this division with whole-rock analyses. Our subsequent re

mapp ing of the int rusion has confirmed thi s tri par ti te divisi

on, which is as foll ow s:-

1. Lower zone (e.250- 7300 m thick). This is seen everywhere

above th e conta ct wit h th e country rocks. It is a fine- to

medium -grained « 2 mm) massive gabbro. Irregular lay

ers of dunite and pod-like blu e-black quartz xenoliths

occur locally. This zone is interpreted as a cont aminated

chill-zone form ed by interaction betwee n th e intrusion

and its metasedimentary country rocks.

2. Transitional zone (e. 750 m thick). A sharp contact at th e

top of the lower zone leads into medium- to fin e-grained

« 2 mm ) olivine gabb ro, associated wi t h metre- to deci

metre -scale pods and lenses of dunitic material.

3. Upper zone (> 7000 m th ick). A gradational contact over

tens of metr es leads into the high est expo sed levels of

the intr usion whi ch consist of coarse-gra ined « 2 mm )

olivine gabbro wit h minor layers of troctolite and dunite.

Mafic sheets are locally abundant in the coun try rocks im

mediately beneath th e contac t wi th the Tronfjell intr usion ,

especially on th e nor thern side. These sheet s are usually al-
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tered, bu t they resemble the rocks of the lower zone in tex

tu re and minera logy.

Primary magmatic fabrics
Modal layering is common in the upper zone, w here it is de

fined by a variation in the modes of plagioclase relat ive to

mafic phases or, more rarely, c1 inopyroxene oikocrysts relat i

ve to cumulus phases. Although disruption of the layering is

rare, slumps and trough-like structures were found w hich

suggest th at t he intrusion has not been inverted.

An igneous laminat ion is common in rocks of the upper

zone. This may be the on ly fabr ic present, but in som e cases

it is associated wi th parallel modal layering . Clinopyroxene

oikocrysts common ly conta in unoriented plagioclase lath s

yet are surrounded by flattened laths defin ing an ign eous

lamina tion. These relationships suggest that th is fabr ic is

due to compaetion of a crystal mu sh, post-dating the

growth of the oikocrysts.

Stronger evidence for deformation of the crystal mush is

seen within the transit iona l zone. Isolated pods of dun ite

are interpreted as boudins of an or igina lly cont inuo us sheet .

The pods contain a crude magmatic fabr ic defined by alig 

ned pyroxene gra ins. In one case a vein or layer of pyroxene,

obl iqu e to this fabric, has been folded wi thin one plane and

boudinaged w ithin anot her. Olivine-poor gabbro surroun

ding the pod contains a strong magmatic fabric defined by

an alignment of cent imetre-scale plag ioclase-rich patches .

This fabri c is parallel to other magmatic structures in the in

t rusion and is interpreted as the consequence of compacti

on flattening,which perhaps occurred at the t ime of format i

on of the bowl-like shape of the massif.

The pod - or sheet-like bodies of dunite w hich occur

throughout th e int rusion , especially wit hin the lower and

transitional zones, sometimes conta in small patches or dis

continuous veins of chromite.

Alteration
The Tronfjell Massif is cross-cut in many places by areas of

greenschist-facies alteration. These vary from discrete cm

wi de planes or zones of alteration to a mappable area of lar

gely altered rocks (Fig. 2). This alteration occurred at upper

greenschist-facies condit ions,and is associated wi th the bre

akdown of plagioclase and mafic minera ls to chlorite,epido

te,albite and amphibo le. Alterat ion iscommonly associated

wi t h deformation alon g discrete shear zones which can be

seen to offset primary igneous boundaries. Moving into the

se shear zon es, unaltered gabbro passes via undeformed

metagabb ro into fine-grained amphi bole-rich rocks. A zone

of hyd rous alterat ion up to 10 m th ick is seen along the mar

gins of t he intrusion. The large area of alterat ion along the

nor thwestern side of the intru sion is associated wi th cross

cutt ing veins of felsic mel t, the emplacement of wh ich was

associated wi t h hydrous fluids and associated alteration

(Kanaris-Sot irou & Angu s 1979) .

As a large layered bod y, the Tron fjell intrusion might bear
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D Undivided Heidal Group - Tectonic structures D Tron fjell lower zone;----.- (transpose d bedd ing) olivine-free gabbro

D +- Magmatic structures D Tronfj ell upper zone;
Heidal Group greenstones - olivine gabbro

D D Tron fjell transition zone ;~ Altered Tronfjell rock s
Areas of preserved hornfels dunit e and gabbro
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Fig.2. Geolog ical map of the Tronfj ell area, mod ified after Welling s (1996a) and Dreyer (1975).
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comparison with some of the other mafic bodies in the TNC,

such as the Fongen-Hyll ingen Comp lex (Wilson et al. 1985).

Com pared wi th the se, t he Tronfjell body is unusua l in

containing chromite and in having a thick basal layer of con

taminated massive gabbro.

Timing of emplacement
The latest stratig raphic corre lat ions in th e area, in particular

th ose based on a t racing of th e Sel-Heidal unconformity

from type localitites in the Otta area (Sturt et al. 1991), sug

gest a polyorogenic history for the country rocks surroun 

ding the Tronfjell int rusion. Synorogenic intrusions may act

as a useful golden spike, represent ing a datable event which

constitutes a marker w ithin a tectonometamorphic successi

on (Rogers et al. 1989). Graniti c bodies have typically been

used but recent wo rk on a synorogenic mafic intrusions has

shown that these bodies may be equa lly useful in th is re

spect (Well ings 1998).

Scandian orogenesis
Bjerkqard & Bjorlykke (1994) descr ibed metased imenta ry
rocks of the Sel Group from the nearby ar ea o f Folldal (Fig 1).

They considered th at up per greenschist-facies fabrics asso

ciated w ith E-W-t rending mineral Iineations were products

of the Scandian orogeny. Similar fabrics and lineations are

recognised throughout the area of the Tronfjell massif.

Within the Tronfj ell country rocks the main schistosity is

generally defined by chlorite or white mica and is associated

with an E-W-trending mineral alignment or stretch ing linea

tion (Fig. 3a). Close to th e country rock/ int rusion contact,

this foliat ion is locally more strong ly developed and in pla

ces it is associated with boudinage of mafic sills. Areas of

highly prola te fabrics are seen along the western edge of the

intrusion. Rare sense-of-shear indi cators, such as shear

bands in well foliated rocks, give a top-to -the -east sense of

shear mo vement.

Wit hin the intrusion itself, such fabrics are associated

wi th alte rat ion of the ign eou s mineralogy and are variab le in

or ientat ion (Fig. 3c), especially w here the deformati on took

place in narrow « 10 m thick) zones, but a general pattern of

c. E-W lineations is evident. This dominant E-W linear grain

strongly suggests that the Tronfjell intrusion was affected by

the Scandian orogeny and was therefore emplaced into its

host rocks before this event.

Pre-Scandian structures
Xenoli ths wi th in the int rusion are generally rounded and

have been com pletely recrystalli sed, destroying any pre

intrusion fabrics wh ich they may have conta ined.

Small areas just belo w the western contact of the intrusi

on expose undefo rmed hornfels. These hornfelses are both

wrapped and cross-cut by Scand ian fabrics, but they also

preserve evidence for an earlie r phase of deformat ion. Fig.4

depicts a sample of hornfelsic material showi ng a fol ded tec-
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Fig. 3. Stereographic proj ectio ns of stru ctural data from the Tronfjell
massif. (a) Data from th e country rocks. Dots are lineations and crosses
are poles to fo liatio n. (b) Data taken from unaltered gabbro of the
Tronfjell intru sion. Dots are magmatic lineations, crosses are poles to
magmatic planar fabrics. (cl Data from deformed metaga bbro of the
Tronfje ll int rusion. Dots are lineations,crossesare poles to foliations.
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Fig.4 . Photograph of th e polished surface of
a blo ck of hornfels, showing a fo lded folia 
ti on.The wid th of t he photograph is equiva
lent to 15 cm.

ton ic fabric. Structu res wi thin the hornfelses are comp lex,

with folding common. There is evidence fo r mu ltiple deve

lopment of tectonic fabrics, but the limi ted outcrop hinde rs

a detailed study of these early fab rics. Under the micro scope

the folds and folded fabric in the hornfelses described abo

ve pre-date the contact metamorphism and are now part of
a totally undeformed recrystallised mineral aggregate.
These hornfelses are preserved in an area where the ang le
between pre-intrusion fabr ics and the contact is relative ly
high.Where the contact with the underlying rocks is roughly

paral lel, any pre-intrusion fabrics have been completely de

stroyed by contact-parallel Scandian deformation. In these

areas, both pre- and post -intrusion foliations are parallel to

the boundary but are now indistinguishable. West of the in
t rusion, the fabrics far from the contact are discorda nt, tren

din g at a high ang le to th e contact. The swing of these fo lia
tions into parallelism wit h the contact is likely to be the re
sult of Scandian shear defo rmat ion. The variation in discor

dance between the conta ct and the country rock fabr ic and
the dramatic variat ion in the th ickness of the Heidal Group

greenstone horizon, to the south and east of th e intrusion,

provide further evidence for pre-intrusion deformation. This

provides compelling evidence in suppo rt of the notion that

rocks of the TNC have been involved in polyorogenic
Caledon ian defo rmat ion (Guezou 1978, Lagerblad 1983,
Sturt et al. 1991).

The Tronfje ll Massif is undated, but this work constrains
its age as pre-Scandian and post polyphasa l deformation/

metamorphism of the country rocks of the Heidal Group. It
is not possible,at th is stage, to place th e intrusion into a con

text of Sel Group sedimentation and subsequent deformati

on. The 0yungen gabbro (Wellings 1996b), which bears

many similarit ies to the Tronfjell intrusion, is emplaced into
rocks of the Sel Group. Indeed, it appears to post-date the
Scandian D1 schistosi ty but to pre-date Scandian D2 which

produced the main regional foliation . It is tempting to consi

der the Tronfjell and 0yungen intru sions as being of th e

same age as the petrologically similar Fongen-Hyllingen
Comp lex (Wilson 1985). This latter has been dated at

426 +~ Ma by U-Pb age dete rminat ions on zircon (Wilson et

al. 1983). It is hoped that dat ing of th e Tronfjell and

0yungen bodies will be available in the near future.

Emplacement of the intrusion
Mafic int rusions are gene rally sheet-l ike bod ies (Pet raske et
al. 1978) and the Tronfjell intrusion is no except ion. The cru

de parallelism of the base, internal contacts and magma tic

planar structures suggests that the intrusion took advant
age of a flat- lying plane of weakness (metamorphic foli at ion)

duri ng emp lacement. The Fongen-Hyllingen intru sion to

the north grew by fo rcing itself along bedding, thickening
by forcing its roof and base apart and growing in area by

wedgi ng along bedding (Wilson et al. 1987). Areas to th e

east of the Tronfje ll intr usion show abundan t sheeting of
gabbro just below the contact. This is not seen in western
areas, except for in one sheeted xenolith. This absence of

sheeting in the west may be related to the inferred pre

Scandian angular discordance between the conta ct and the

transposed bedding.The relat ively small thickness of the lo

wer zone in this area may suggest that the angular discor

dance inh ibited expansion of the int rusion at th is point.
Recent work by one of us (SAS)has suggested th at large

mafic int rusions in this southern part of the TNC are largely
found wi thin the SelGroup. However, th is would require the

magma to have passed through both Sel and Heidal rocks.

The fact that the only major intrus ion (theTronfjell intrusion)
recorded within th e Heidal Group,on the eastern limb of the

Jenndalen Syncline, coincides with an area of flat- lying trans

posed bedd ing suggests a structural control upon emp lace

ment. It is suggested th at the presence of flat -lying discont
inuities was a vita l facto r cont rolling th e viability of empla

cing a large mafic int rusion. For magma ascending from
depth in post -Se] Group/pre-Scandian times,such discontin-
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uities were found in abundance only with in the Sel sedi

ments. Intrusion growth within the Heidal Group would be
inhibited by the lack of suitable discontinuities and magma
would perhaps have tended to pond within the Sel. The
change in rock properties (such as density or viscosity ) at

the transit ion from Heidal metased iments to unmetamor

phosed Sel sedimentary rocks might also have acted to inhi

bit upward dyke propagation and aided the ponding of rna

fic magma. Such a model would explain the distribution of

mafic intrusions within the southern TNC. Magma would

still have passed though the Heidal Group, however, and

should have left some evidence of its presence, perhaps in
the form of small sheets or dykes. Small mafic bodies are

common in these rocks, although a large number are un

doubtedly not of this age.

Controls on the form of the Tronfjell intrusion
Both the contact with country rocks and planar structures

wi thin the Tronfje ll intrus ion are parallel but now form a sau
cer shape (Fig.2). A plot of magmatic structures (Fig.3b) de

monstrates that this saucer is unlikely to be related to later

folding, but instead appears to be due to the intrusion sin
king under its own weight. This mechanism has been invo

ked to explain the form of other mafic int rusions (e.g. Loney
& Himmelberg 1983). If this sinking was active du ring crys

ta llisat ion it may be responsible for some of the magmatic
defo rmation out lined above; however, since the majo rity of

magmatic structures are folded around the struct ure, they

largely formed before th is sink ing.

Metamorphism
The country rocks in this area are a mixture of metapelites,

and meta-igneous rocks. The greenstones have not been

studied in detail, but they generally contain greensch ist-faci

es assemblages of green amphibole, plagioclase and epido

te group minerals. Meta-pelit ic assemblages have been stu

died in more detail.
Evidence for pre-intrusion metamorphism is largely ob

scured by later events, but complex garnet morphologies
suggest up to three phases of growth, of which the earliest
pre-dated emplacement of t h e intrusion. Contact-m e tam o r

phic minerals are also poo rly represented , large garnets and

rare sill imanite close « 50 m) to the intrusion being the only

definite examples. Xenoliths preserve blue quartz contai

ning sub-m icroscopic exsolved needles (mineralogy un
known) but are extensively overprinted by later white mica
and chlorite. Most stud ied samples of metape lite are exten 

sively overprinted by Scandian metamorphism , manifested
in features ranging from the growth of new garnet rims on

garnets through to pervasive recrystallisation at greensch ist

facies. A common assemblage in metapel ites is quartz-pia

gioclase-biotite-white mica-amphibole and epidote. This

metamorphic picture is consistent with the polyorogenic

nature of the Hummelfjell / Heidal metasediments and sug-
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gests that the contact metam orphism did not affect a large

volume of rock.

Discussion and conclusions
The recogni tion that the Tronfjell Massif was emplaced pr ior

to the main Scandian event but post-dates pre-Sel orogene

sis furt her strengt hens correlation with other mafic intru

sions wi thin the TNC (Wilson 1985). This correlation will be

tested by an ongoing programme of dat ing and, if cor rect, is
of interest for two reasons: firstly, it strongl y suggests that

the Tronfje ll Massif may be correlated wi th, and therefore
sheds fu rther light upon, ot her intrusions farth er north; se
condl y, the Tronfje ll Massif is the only large mafic intrusion
so far recogn ised wi thin the Heidal po rt ion of the TNC,provi

ding vital evidence that mafic magma passed through these

rocks. The fact that all such bod ies so far described with in

the TNC are found wi thin count ry rocks wi th flat- lying fab

rics suggests a struct ural cont rol upon their emplacement.

Tectoni c fab rics within recrystallised hornfelsadjacent to

the Tronfje ll intrusion provide corroborating evidence in

support of the tectonostrat igraphic model of Sturt et al.
(1991,1995, 1997) and Bjerkqard & Bjerlykke (1 994). This
confirmat ion that rocks of the Heidal Group were affected

by two tectonometamorphic events, the second related to
the Sca nd ian orogeny, is in agreement with thi s model. A

similar bipar t ite subdivision has been recogni sed in the nor

the rn part of the TNC (e.g. Lagerblad 1983, Tietzsch-Tyler

1989). It is suggested that polyorogen ic rock packages may

be more commo n wi th in mountain belts than iscurrent ly re
alised; structu ral stud ies of intrusions and the ir immediate

surround ings prov ide a powerfu l means of recogn ising such

packages.
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